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JU i.yffl Sever
Ties With S.S.TJ.
Meinl» rs Not Condemning

rpose of Social '.
Science Union

TO Hi: INDEPENDENT

Club to Meet Every Thirji
Tu<->clay Night Next

Semester

Tin- international Relations
i;iu|, \ . • 1 on \\rednesday to se-

f r < > ' - the S.S.U. and, follow-
ing tlu v ;Mom of previous years.
tol-untii.'^ as a separate organiz-
ation. I l i e action according to
Slurlc} \ilclson. President of the
I R.c! i- not to be .interpreted as
a cntic'i-in or disapproval of the
program of S.S.U. but as the re-
sult" of a consideration of their
o\\n purpose and principles.

'Hie International Relations Club
b one nf a great number of clubs
tinder tin aegis of the Carnegie en-
dowment for international peace,
Member-hip in this world wide or-

ffers to the clubs an op-
portumu to attend the inter-collegi-
ate International Relations Confer-
ence held every fall. The individual
club- are aKo provided periodically
\\ith a >et of hooks on international
relation- These books are given
each vea i to the Barnard Library.

Junio'r Show Tryouts
Will Be Held Today

Tryouts for speaking and sing-
ing parts-for the Junior Show,
"It Doesn't Happen Here/' will
be held this afternoon from 3 to
S»in the Theatre. Approximate-
ly 35 speaking parts must be
filled, as well as a variety of
choruses for singing and dancing.
Rehearsals will begin immediately
after tryouts for performances on
March 12 and 13. Evelyn Lich-
tenberg has been appointed Di-
rector of Junior Show.

Latest Quarterly
Is Now Available

may be obtained only
ndition that the group is

Ilie-e ie
on the c
purelv for the, study of international
ailair-. and not affiliated with any

h a v i n g a definite program of
, di haxing itself a specified

nrosjrani < f action. The Interna-
tional Reiat ions Club, which is pure-
1\ a fni um for the free expression
"i p ' l l i tKa i \iews, does not feel that

j able to accept these ad-
wi thout complying with

In

H i inurements.
'" i ' l ' l u i o n to this, since the

l I • - recently been declared
a i,u t i l - \ committee to be a sin-

oruani /a t ion . rather than a
ubs, the International

as a part Of s.s.U.
to be in an amlitguous
nu. niembers felt that
had been deprived of
in Representative As-

i ,r status in the college
lowered. A.S.U/is con-
. i l \ wi th student action,

fd on Page 3, Column 4)

l l t ' r ^
HiH,!\
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Magazine Features Stories
And Poems By Student

Writers

The December issue of the Barn-
ard Quarterly is now available at the
Bookstore. The first poem of this
issue is "Fable." by Amy Lvon
Schaeffer. It is followed by "The
Second Shot." a short story by Mar-
jorie'Ash worth about a woman who
knew how to handle a gun. Evelyn
Lichtenberg concludes "Modern
Prophet." an article in three parts on
H. G. Wells.

A poem "Time Is An Artist." by
Carol Warner Gluck is based on the
Dante of the Bargello portrait and
the^Dante of the Death Mask. The
story of a boy and a girl who can
no longer face the hardships of life
is told by Janet Molleson in "No-
vember Sandb.'' "Old Fashioned
Father/' by Phoebe Rogoff tells of
the experience of a modern girl who
encounters a dignified gentleman of
the older generation. Elspeth Davies
has adapted an old English fairy
tale into a poem called "The Old
Woman and Her Pig". The final
story of the present issue is that of
a girl who, is unable to act upon
ber decisions, "Opportunity ."-by
Frances Bailey.

The books \ \ h i ch are re\ iewed
this time are "The Mind and Art
of Jonathan Swift / ' by Ricardo
Quintana; "An American Testa-
ment, a \arrat i \e of Rebels and
Romantics." by Joseph Freeman:
and "I Am a "\\ oman Worker. A
Scrapbook of Autobiographies."
edited by Andrea Taylor Hour-
wich and' Gladys T. Palmer. The
reviewers are Evelyn Lichten-
berg. Florence Dubroff and Reba
Edelman.

Social Group
Sponsors Dance

* i

Coffee Dances to Further
Closer Social Contact

With Columbia

BIDS TO COST $.15

Feminine Stag Line To Be
A feature of the Dance

Series

The first of a series of three
coffee dances, sponsored by Miss
Weeks and the Social Committee
of Barnard, will be given on Fri-
day, February 26 from four to six
o'clock. Originated as an addi-
tional social activity primarily for
day students, the dances are ex-
pected to further a closer social
contact between Barnard and Co-
umbia.

The Social Committee, is \\ o'rk-
ng in cooperation with the Van
A.m Society of Columbia. The
dances will be held on the fourth
floor of Barnard Hall, with music
rom the loudspeaking system.

There will be a feminine stag
ine at the dances, although a
imited number of couples will be
permitted. Men will be invited
)y the committee. Bids will prob-
ably be fifteen cents a stag and
twenty-five cents a couple.

The following committee was
appointed by Student Council:
Chairman. Martha Reed; Mar-
garet Ritchie, Adele Hansen,
Eleanor Martin, ^Jean Sherwood.
Amy Schaeffer, H"ilda Lo\eman.
Mary Rhodin. Ruth Landesman.
Flspeth Da\ie>, Gertrude Boyd,
Dorothy Benedict. Jean Allison,
and Josephine Shepherd.

Muybe It Doesn't Happen Here,
But It Will At the Junior Show

n

Kn

ill
r<* a<

••»ve been "Four Saints
' "t>" if it were not danc-
• lor "It Doesn't Hap-

1938 Junior Show.
v been backstage at a
"ig if it were not Brin-
•v'atre with incredulous

•Tig through doors and
Might have been Ger-

n if it were not the
""ior Class talent in-

"Hth Lenert, chairman,
:-ichtenberg, director,
k, book chairman, Jean

Claire Murray, and
\*hworth, dancing di-
"d Caryl Rothschild,
nnan.

Stein, it is admitted
• had no hand in it,
)c might have added to
•rtn. There will be no
>Tht. There,Avill not be

- but five scenes, three

interludes, a prologue, and a
finale. The action will not be laid
in Barcelona, and there will.be no
pigeons on the grass, alas. alas,

alas! -
"It Doesn't Happen Here", li-

bretto by Carol Gluck, Elspeth
Davies, Helen Hirsh, Ruth Frank-
furter/Suzanne Sloss, Claire Mur-
ray, has received.Miss Weeks ap-
proval and is now entering upon
its two months of tryouts, rehear-
sals, /and polishing previous to
the nights of "March 12 and 16.

Junior Show will treat of the
opinions that various people and
organizations might possibly hold
of Barnard and its personahties.
Lewis Carrol, Eugene O Ncill
and William Randolph Hearst
among others will supply imagi-
nary portraits of Barnard life as
It Doesn't Happen Here. .

J. LI.

British Journalist
Discusses Europe

Sir Arthur \\ i l ler t . noted Bri-
tish journalist, described before
the Institute of Arts and Sciences
in McMil l in Theatre on January
5. Germany's effor ts ' to encircle
France with a ring of Fascist
powers.

In retaliation for uha t he con-
sidered encirclement by France
and Russia. Sir Arthur declared.
Hi t ler has tightened hi* diploma-
tic relationships with Italy and
Japan and is at present ajttempt-
ing to establish General Franco's
Fasci>t regime in Spam. Among
Fascist diplomacy's most potent
weapons is the use of "power"
politics, a method widespread in
pre-war manoeuverings which in-
volves the accomplishment of an
act and then the challenging of
other countries to reverse a "fait
accompli/'

"Edward VIII , the late King
of England was considered the
empire's lightnirfg rod against
communism," Sir Arthur asserted.
King Edward's friendship with
the working class.and the com-
mon man helped to keep the pec-
pie satisfied. The Sjmpson case
did a timely service by illustrat-
ing the unity of the British Em-
pire, and by permitting Prime
Minister Baldwin to regain some
of the popularity and standing;
that he lost in the Hoare-Laval;
episode of a few. year ago. j

France was informed about six;
years ago of Mussolini's projects j
in regard to Ethiopia, the plans:
were revealed "to the British for-
eign office by the French, butj
both nations dismissed the idea
until Italy's invasion of Africa,
declared Sir Arthur. '

Folk Dancers
'Give Program

; *

Traditional' Folk Dances
Are Performed

By Classes

AUTHENTIC COSTUMES

PRICE TEN CENTS

Guests Invited to Learn
Dances At Close

Of Program

Members of the Folk Dancing
Classes, under the direction of
Miss Margaret Holland, presented
a demonstration of dancing Thurs-
day night in .the gymnasium. The
various dances included: Radico,
Finnish; a Russian Peasant
dance; Fryksdals Polska, Swed-
ish ; Tantelli, Norwegian ;- Rhein-
lander, Bavarian,; Reinlender,
Norwegian; and /Feier, Norwe-
gian.

The dancers wore authentic cos-
tumes, and the guests who in-
clude Miss Wayman, Miss \Yeeks,
Mrs. Reed, and the Physical Edu-
cation Department, were invited
to wear costumes also.

American**Studeiit Union
-c 4*'

Holds Second Conventioi

FEBRUARY
12-13. • \

After the dancing; refreshments
consisting of punchy-candy, Ger-
nan santorte, and other foreign
)astries were served. The Sand-

torte was from the famous York-
ille bakery, "Cafe Hindenburg."
A student committee composed

of Inez Alexander, Chairman;
Marianne Bernstein, Agusta Wil-
iams. Ruth Abbott, Emma Coul-

ter. Virginia Allen, Janet Youn-
cer, and Marjorie Davidow was
n charge of the party. Evelyn
Grey was the pianist.

The latter part of the evening
was characterized by aji air of
nformality during which the
guests were invited to learn some
)f the dances performed by the*
lance classes earlier in the eve-
ling. The gymnasium was dec-

orated with colorful travel pos-
ters which added to the spirit of
the occasion.

Teas Are Given By
Two Organizations

The Societe Francaise and Greek
Games Costume Committee spon-
sored two of the teas which were
given during.the past week.

The Societe Francaise spon-
sored an all College Tea to cele-
brate the Epiphain on \\ edne>day
in the College Parlor at 4:15.
Several members of the club
under the direction of Paula Thi-
bault gave an informal recital of
a group of early sex enteenth cen-
tury French songs.

Miss Weeks, Assistant to < the
Dean in charge of Social Affairs,
and the members of the French
department of Barnard and Co-
lumbia were present. Father Ford,
counselor of the Newman Club,
contributed images of the three
Kings as an added effect for the
Epiphany.

French cakes and tea were ser-
ved. Elizabeth Miller, Naomi
Gurdin, Helen Best, and Cather-
ine Donna acted as hostesses.

Professor Marguerite ,Bieber
delivered a lecture on Greek cos-
tumes yesterday afternoon at the
Greek Games Costume Tea. Pro-
fessor Bieber expressed great en-
thusiam for the choice of Athena
as the goddess to which the
Games will be dedicated this year.
She pointed out that there are
valuable sources o£ inspiration for

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Seek To Complete
The Library Files

Library Lacks Filing
Copies of Barnard

Publications

The library files are lacking-a
number of publications. Miss
Rockwell asks that a student who
possesses any of the Barnard pub-
lications which are listed below
donate to the library as "it will be
a great help in completing the
library files." The missing ma-
terial is listed below:

Barnard Club of the city of New
York. By-laws and rules, with
list of officers and members. We
lack all except 1906-07 and 1908-
09.

Barnard College Undergraduate
association. Constitution and
rules. The latest \ \e ha \ e i> the
1913 revised edition. -

Barnard Bulletin. \\ e lack
e\ er\ thing before September,
1903'.

Barnard College Blue Book. We
lack e\erything before 1917.

Barnard College Senior week
programmes and Clas.s day exer-
cises. W'e lack everything except
1915. 1916, 1917, 1922, 1925, 1929,
1930, 1931.

Barnard College, Xew York.
Report of the Dean. We lack
anything before 1890-91 and 1891-
92." 1898-99 to 1909-10.

Since the missing material are
all issues of Barnard publications
it is probable that some students
either have these pamphlets and
reports in their possession or
know some alumnae who would
have them. Miss Rockwell would
appreciate it if students \\ould
get in touch with these people and
ask them to donate their copies
to the library. All such material
should be brought to Miss Rock-
well in the librarv office.

400 Delegates Represent
Approximately 20,000

Union Members

VOTE "/AST DAY"

Emphasis Placed On Union
As^Student "Service"

Organization

By Nancy Fraenkel

The/unprecedented growth of
the progressive student movement
was marked at the second Na-
tional Convention of the Ameri-
catr~Student Union held in Chi-
cago on Dec. 28, 29 and 30.

Almost four hundred delegates
from colleges and high schools,
representing approximately 20,-
300 Student Union members at-
tended the three day conclave, at
which Barnard was represented

: Martha Reed, President of the
Undergraduate Association; Ruth
Sorgenicht, of the-Barnard A.S.U.
chapter, the Social Science Union ;
and Xancy Fraenkel, of the Bulle-
in.

Support of the annual anti-war
strike was reaffirmed by the con-
vention, which resolved to set a
joal of one million student strik-
ers this April. The addition of a
"fast/day" to the peace strike was
unanimously \oted by the dele-
gates, who decided to give the
money which would be spent on
a day's food to a peace fund.

Plans to institute a widespread
system of student cooperatives

-was discussed at the conference,
whose emphasis was placed in-
creasingly on the concept of the
Union a*, a "service" organization
to the -tudent body. Means of
liberalizing the school curricula,
and of democratizing student gov-
ernment \ \ere considered by the
delegates.

A telegram to President Roo-
sevelt, protesting his statement
against the shipment of supplies
to the Spanish government was
dispatched on the second day of
the convention. The chief execu-
tive's at t i tude was condemned as
being one which in fact aided the
fascist forces, and which was an
unprecedented attack upon a

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

Dr. Sinnott Is Elected President
Of Botanical Society of America

+

"Yes, the Botonical Society of
America is probably the rnost im-
portant botonical association in
the U. S.". said Professor Edmund
Sinnott, newly elected President
of that organization and head of
the botony. department at Bar-
nard College.

"That .would make you one of
the most, important botonists in
the country," we concluded.

"That doesn't follow at all," he
objected, "it's just a routine thing
for a President to be elected an-
nually. 'Tisn't anything to get
excited about."

The election was held at the
annual meeting of the Botonical
Society in Atlantic City during
the two weeks of the Christmas
vacation. ,At the same time the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, with which
the Botonical Society is affiliated,
met for its yearly convention.

Professor Sinnott, retiring Vice-
President of the botonical section
of the A. A. A.- S., addressed the
general assemblage on the sub-
ject of "Morphology- as a Dyna-
mic Science." Professor Sinnott's
special field of study is morpho-
genetics which he defines as the
growth process in plant develop-

ment." ••
The professor was too modest

to desire to discuss the honor
which is accorded him by the
election, but finally admitted that
it was a "pleasing recognition of
botonical work at Barnard Col-
lege" which, by providing the fa-
cilities for research, is to be recog-
nized as partially responsible for
accomplishments which he has
made in his chosen field.

As- we left, Professor Sinnott
still diffident, warned: "Don't
make a blare."

M. W.

- /- .'. V-..A.S ff*.
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Cinema
Jn 4̂ Million

Roxy Theatre
The movies' latest venture into the world

' ul" 5P°rts !'°r screen talent seems to have met
uo*s?:«f C-SJ.V1 \ \ j th greater success than usual. 0»i£ /« .̂

• r-tf t ' 1 - 1 i - , « /-i , , -Million, the* vehicle chosen tor the film debut
of Sonja Henie, is both amufsirig a.rtd delight-
ful . Miss Henie. while not an actress of ex-
ceptional ability, has a gay and charming per-
sonality which enables her to fill her pan
more than adequately. .̂

The story has the same amount of plot, or
of plot, as have most musical comedies.

1 It ft concerned chiefly with one Greta Muller.
1 daughter of a famous ice skater who lost his
• Olympic title because of professionalism, and
! her efforts to win Olympic honors for figure
'

S'.tf

Query Forum sixteen
To vhat arTvou 'looking forward , i fte «,/„«« « /.""*< ;>«

*/i mwf m/frVrf rfun"<7 //if com-, or und^rcc^c '.*»*&• T"
' «"•«»"'ing year.

Exams.

'*"*
s;c?

D. W. '40
M. S. '40

;Etc.

To Me Editor
Barnard Bulletin
D'ccr Madam:

by Amy Schaeffer

| At "The World" movie-house a fev
•ago thrived passers-by were invited t<
•at the "Twin Hamlets: Gielgud vs. H
] If they ever recovered enough to read
they learned ' that "The Secret Age-

,"Berkeley Square" -were -the, two fea-
v -riii- jiiue probably carries an, t ract ions . . . Another neighborhood-

Greek Games and another vaca- ^{j^ (jJxcribW the'activit ies of j palace offers "The Roa'd To Ruin."
tion. t. ' ',!'"' ^ ."..„„ student Union Con-!the t i t le, in pa'rentheses. we read "A

«T .1 ...:.-u t-',.,.A" That should

her
an<
-at.
nia-

- f . —E. S. '40
'* * *

Next Christmas and the pres-

skating. There are a ew moments of not

New Year's Eve.
M. W. '37

National Advertising Service, Inc
Colleir Pubiisken Representative

420 MAOISOS A.E- NEW YORK. N.Y.

EDITORIAL

too great suspense when, after being named
i Olympic Champion. Greta's amateur stand-
ing is questioned.

We find Greta, shortly before the winter
Olympics open, training for the competition
in an unidentified Swiss village in which her
father is the inn-keeper. Into this simple Al-

1 pine scene is introduced a girl's orchestra.'auto
{directed by a \isionary and loquacious maes-!Way commuter knows what that
tro. a demon harmonica player, the Ritz.means.
Brothers, and an American newspaperman em-i - —L. Y. '40
ployed by a Parisian paper. j * * «

The ice-skating sequences are undoubtedly, r \e ceased looking forward

ents that go with it.
—M. R. '39

J * * *
Finally becoming a senior.

—Practically every Junior
* * *'

Graduation—and then what?
—T.C. '37

the American - - , - . , . - , . .
\ent ioi i :n Chicago. I do not wish Co-ed. mat snoum mean some;'
to 'duplicate this'report. but would, someone . . . Which reminds us. parad
tike- :•• circus- the con\enti^ii 'in J enough, of that age-old race between t'
the hope «*f dispeiling,ccrtam fears and the female, the fascinatin' game o-
held b\ students. \ \ h « . regard the chase-me-and-I'll-run-slow'' . . . Am'
\ S I', as an alien organization, holidays have passed away, and v
which is the properu of a *mall ' nearly passed away with them, what v

handful . f thing and another'. We sigh a \\o-!

My eighteenth birthday and an
a veteran sub-

Ahhuugh this Convention cun-!?igh. and murmuf with the luckless h
cerned itself primarily u i t h the ' "How happy is the blameless Yesta:'^
question " \ \hy are ' there still i The world forgetting, by the world .'
ih- »u*an'Js of students supporting , j^nd then w6 remembered that a later -&\
the programs and action? of thej c j a r e ( j that people have more fun th.-.:
A.S.t'. and nut yet enrolled i"jb0dy. and we wonder about Life an-:
its ranks?." other important amfsjgn agajn- After that if s usuall ;

tht
• u\
""Tit

'• < >rn
-a

?, t!"
-u de-
an\ -

should ,

c « -
in

i ia i f . ra t ioi i of the United States \ ̂
a I'rvsrra::! of collective

bed and hope that next year Safi-
ns fewer mink coats and mor<.

me to
Uaus

nt% v. uuie such a stand be i n - j
tibie with the Oxford Oath:;-'

•uSd the A S U. sacrifice its non-1

What Other Editors Have To Say

It's A Small World!

There rnw > "-' reople at Miss dn

th^high-spots of the film. "The Dancing o n j ^ i t h interest. I've been disap- ̂ ^^ and take a stand to-1,
Ice number, in which .Miss Henie and a male j pointed too much. It's better to !Aar,:, :^e~emenrence of a

f pa
tier 10

chorus perform typical dance routines on ice j let events creep up on vou and

7
sears .v 'Lc theatre tilled at

skates is certainly something new and difrer-j take you by surprise.
em in musical comedy entertainment. i ' * —L. G. M. '40

The Ritz Brothers, perennial favorites o f j - * * *
! Passing my Go\ eminent 1 final.

a iT. P. please note!) ^
the '

. j ours, are at their hilarious best. Their "Lorre.
tcsda\:onl\onesec- Lau^htun and Rarloff" number which is

tion- v.ere thoroughly
by R. and'Table Groups: resolu-
lioiis \ \ere drawn up. and thrashed
uiit '»:: the rl»or in free debate.

Finishing: "Gone

S. H. '39

With

parody un those three arch-fiends of
ilie Peace Rali'. ar iJiieh Miss Cojnstock^crem. surpasses even their interpretation of
S/V/Y 'and 'here :<.ere nnlv about tieent\-lDr. Jek\ll and Mr, Hyde.
rev people a' -he Political S \mposium\ , "°»c Jn '4 -\{il!ion" is actuallv "one in a t•' , .'. .' r, • i,.,^., thousand —bv all means go out 01 \our wav
held /Y/ >re eieemni. It is common know- . • &- - - \

, - 7 Cv_- ^\TCT I-t • j «fr * 3P

ledijc That tjie people who get speakers Leon Errol is featured in the stage show. Summer xacation ui th a
lor Raaclines clubs ana assemblies are ^ the Roxy and presents something novel i n ' j hope.
'afraid to ash distinguished men and O/0-, vaudeville as he directs a picture, already' _rj Q c;
,,\en. because rhe sice of the audience is screened, appearing first on the stage and then,

d f - f" /Y iiisul'-ii'i t" the speaker.
Radciiife .Y

t e

—A. \Y. '40

'40

in the nlm" ometime

Dada
Xo. it's not baby-talk. It's the nai.u .,{ ar.

Farm- an "i"venient. now extinct, coupled u::h '-ur-
The-e ques-i rea^~m an<^ fantastic art. There's np e\'mi'i-

' tion of representative illustration.- of ?.". three
at the Museum of Modern Art. \\ c \\er.t.
\\e saw. we fainted.

The exhibit is very interesting \\ c r-.c:
-tudent VOUP* ha \e a irit"n^ m front of a multi-colored car?.-..:'

assembled'and drafted prJ?ram- -^juares. triangles, and chaos that o.as er.-
v.hich uere detailed and elabor- mled "\\ ny Not bneeze. Together ̂  <a-
ate but i-ulated from the campus, gercd irom floor to floor, sometime k-uqd-
Thi< comemion rec-.^mzed the ered- sometimes amused, sometimes hurt r>e-

of a cl iquish, student cau--=e Ave were so Out of Things. «Jcca^-n-
ement. f t ' realized the neces- alh \ \e came across an Ernst, or a Dah. ..r

i tself to a i:ro\\-'a Bosch that was intelligible to us r1 a \ac.ruc
representing t h e ' u a > - ^ e kept coming back to thost t" Oi»-

u hole Amencan Student bnd> and ?'P»te the ever-gathering fog.
not a small m inunn . Therefore There was line and color and pe'-x-cti\c

d proportion—everything but mean1"*:

Mmmm I Music Notes of Interest
. j , i Tohn Barbirolli ends his first season of t en ,

In the course of what is no doubt a, weeks as conductor of the Xew York Phil-.
sincere protest against the Reporter's harmomc-S\mphony Orchestra this Sunda> ,
editorial policies, certain groups in the 'af ter noon. As assisting artists he will have1

around the end ,n It concerned itself \ \ i t h coiistruc-
June u hen I can s t> .p duing h-.mc- :ive ac:i\ : ty alung ^uch line- as That, we concluded, must be l i fe
\\ork lor a \ \hi le . ^ cuvperati\es. curriculum changes, finally, just before we left, we found "ir

J. R. ob exten--i .n of sTudent self-govern- looking at an illustration by Edward
* * * rnent, peace education It took labeled simply "Manypeepha U;1-''1 '

e \ e rv - cujjmzance of the fact tha t the

tt

r^ummer \acatmn anaithatt

college have publicized their own mis- his compatriots. Ethel Bartlett and Rae Ro-
conceptions Of the functions Of a college bertson duo-pianistp The program consists

^ , ..**. 01 the Trumpet \o iun ta rv ior Organ. Brass,
newspaper, or any newspaper for thatsand Percu55ion> pUrcell-\Vood: Concerto Xo. i

matter. It is important that we correct
these impressions at once.

*
h

\ \ i th it.
^—S. K. E. '10
* *

French

v.-e \vere sure o t.
A r^.U. onl\ has t rn ia l -upport in

(1) The Reporter has never pretend-
ed to echo the sentiments of the-majori-
ty of the student Body. We have no
idea what the opinions of the majority
of the student body are.

The editor of the Reporter directs
the publication of each issue. He alone
may write all the editorials, or he may
request other members of the staff to
vrrite editorials, or he may run editori-
ais submitted by any man on the staff.
The organization of this department
always has and always should be the
function of the editor-in-chief. He is
under no obligation to change his views
to conform with those of the student
body.

^ion.
17 in E-flat for T\\o Pianos and Orchestra.
Mozart: "Enigma" Yariations, Elgar: and
two Wagner numbers. According to'
rence Gilman. the arrangement of the Trum-'
pet Yoluntary by Sir Henry Wood is scored
for solo trumpet in C. two other trumpets.

—M. E. o9

the high schools toda\. It made
plai^i that such support can only

I come through cooperation \ \ i t h
existing ^ school groups: through
\\ork in ' collaboration w i t h stu-

* * * , ^>Jent leaders and-school off ic ia ls :
Another gl,,n.,u* summer at the '^ through participation in peace, rm a ]ut, acorn nu ]vin un a t;u..x .

pageants as well as peace strikes ! Xu ulle wams to ick me u* Fm a „„;„._
ine A.b.L. Conxention devoted i
itself to drafting programs and
plans in consultation w i t h those;

T T . .
Here ^ something you can rmr.ter

L"ne ( t l " 1 he Organ Grinder s ^.n?
*** ?lanza 1S m the ain the rest we "h>
'^ onr uwn-

::.,

c a r a

08—R. B.
* * *

The cessation of the Spanrsh

„„,.IlUl.
T T . . . . . .
Here one oh oh s to the best ot u:K' % ai'r'::}. . - .

three trombones, organ, timpani, and side- Chi l \\ ar and other war threats. ' '<J are not cuininced radicals.
drum. Dr. Johnson, in 1785, defined "Yolun-
tary" as "a piece of music played at will, with- '
out any settled rule."

Next Thursday evening. Igor Stravinsky t

will present his first program. Two of the1

scheduled works will be new to the reper-
toire of the Society—the Overture and March!
from Weber's "Turandot." and Stravinsky's
o\\n Yiolin Concerto in D with Samuel Dush-.

—M.M/40
* * *

M\ -ouhoniure \ ear at Barnard
-L.T. -46

kin as soloist. —S. G.R.' Game?.

.in
(arry

Sn

Music
Poldi Mildner

Toum Hall ,
Poldi Mildner's performance at Town Hall,1

P^lyteehnic Reporter\on January 5 was characterized, as her.pre-
vious appearances, by an abundant resource
of technical and virtuoso equipment. Unfor-.
tunately. this important asset, was all too in - j
frequently supplemented by a sensitive inter-
pretation. The program, which was extremely •
difficult, offered every opportunity to display!

much about them that I'm
Oll-

Iske.

I believe that this Convention!
was a landmark in the growth < > {
the American Student M i » \ e n i e n t . ;

It showed clearly that the A.S.U.j
program of peace, security. free-|
(iom. and equaliu i- one that con-'
ceriis the large majority of one
million college students ' and five
million high school students in

1 ve heard so America, that there are hundreds

c'a\- I sit and sigh. \ \ i i-hntiT
i r

T
 up, ana dl,e,' r - - ,

In lh«:..™rld * S°\ "° Inend'
m-v hte would end'

(Let the orchestra fiddle around

—L. '40

them that i m anxi- ,.,f hberais and pn.£r r^>i\c« in the
on. to see exacth w h a t they ' re union, and that thi^ number mus t .

. ke doubled, even tripled. K\ery
—-M. \ \ . 4'J delegate became acutelv aware

'nt Barnard

\scmcnt. Would \oit

T"» ii'-i
LS. 11V

But don'} , •<•;, • -
come a fan (,?
the friendship"-;
over the lwh<i<:.:
college.

'A- ;r a great part of the
'he college makes de-

•ri\ ssion ice make as in-
r advertisements of our
'"•i d<> a good job of it.

'j<'c; college over vaca-
••' 'ihead. Forget term

< ' and lab experiments,
'.i:\mir college has be-
'•• and that to others, in

•••' V'iu make and renew
's-ware a part of your

Wilson Billboard

the artist's capabilities as a technician. Shej
showed herself to be a complete master of, j.-a-.
all its problems, surmounting with extraordi-',we"g[
nary skill the hazards contained in Chopin's,
B minor Sonata. Scherzo in C sharp minor"! •
Etude Op. 25. No. 10. Liszt's Mephisto Yalse.. p ' ,,
and Schubert's Fantasie (Wandered). But! er"onal1

she passed rougfily over the infinite possibi-j
lities for subtle shadings in Beethoven's]
Thirty-Two Yariations in C. minor; the
Chopin number^ suffered similarly. \

Occasionally, the pianist exhibited fine un-'
derstanding.. This-fact indicate that Poldi Mild-;
ner at the age of twenty-one, should develop
into an unusually fine musician. At present, the
peasant attack needs refinement. .

C f T?—o. Cr. /v.

Just passing my subjects.
— P. H. '40

* * *
Sleeping—longer and better.

—D. B. '40
* * *

The next vacation.
-M. L. M. '40

* * *
vacation — >h«»:

—P.M.-'38

. I'm n.x lo-.ktag

Rv.. i\.

Seeing }
" t at E

_ that the American campus desper-
ately needs a broad, tolerant or-
ganization, including all 'students,
regardless of political affiliations,
religious beliefs, creed or color.
I his organization must be strong
enough to. mobilize against war
at any time: it must campaisrn
persistently for free colleges and
equal -educational, opportunities
for all; and finally it must.activelv

'J«* defend students' and teachers'
rights against reaction.

These are vital and living
y affect every student
• I believe

10 can best solve them by -
a strong an<j powerful
which will defend our rights at
>•»!l «. ._, _ * v>

present, the Lni-

Won't you come and sit with me.-v.
the acorn tree,

\\ e can share love in a rut. I'm a
a nut.

( I f you still have the required stre".,
for the last time.)

nines.. .
ln "To-jvcrsi'ty of Chicago has'

- • • - menmem-

—Y. W. '40

*

- • • » f -
iJ5.KS A-S.L.; the University

250;jof California. 400;
TU r i , - T - * - ~ j\assar College, 200, etc. Let the
The Columbia \ arsny ^ho\v. J students in this college who sup-

* - * j •*,

on Page 3, Column 1)—J. B. '40

We are so tired that nothing l>u
mise of a million years of sleep cox:
from our apathy, and that only K :
to pull down the shades. ^ her
asks whether we had a nice holida;-
hollowly and say that we don't- • •
In answer to the semi-annual quc«
final quizzes %"e look up dully :••
sepulchral tones "Exams? When
think that life is anything to write r
and if you do go away quick." 1"
kind enough to a"sk us how we fee',
unintelligibly. That fellow who wr« '•
River"' would never have wasted lv-
streams if, he had met Sixteen. >
alarm clock wakes us into clear ?f
7:30 a.mxAve look out vaguely ar
would rain. And on Mondav \\'e dt
choked someone to death for sayiiu
slept ten hours a night for two v..
never felt better in her life.

Maybe that's,why we didn't rer
someone told us that the newest
hobby was collecting China,

. iaugn

\Vi-ar}'

a:

had
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HIH >arian Students Rhapsodize on Americ
'It's De Lovely5', They Declare in Harmony

, ——— T —•- w

"I
Mi--
\ \omki

Cornelia Elliott

I , ,)se Szekelyhidy and
Cholnoky, Hungarian

,„ - undents are very im-
,, i - -h our country.
1, j t here very much,"
' . . « / / • . •

in t l u -
from \\
there , i '

n a n n y .
|m\\ do

mantic
of the
and bi.u

"The
i'iit. lid '
and £«'!}
cor

\dyhidy stated, "-it is
to be here. I have
college life-before, for

' inersity in Budapest;
10 I come, we just go
hve elsewhere. .

, ork, too, is very fasci-
is so impressive, and

11 >,ay—immense. Com-
.'.udapest, which is a ro-
AMI built on both sides
i.jmbe, it is very busy

\n ie i icans also are differ-
c\ cryone seems SQ fresh
and exceptionally self-

i Lven your boys of

nineteen are sure that they will
make a fortune, and with all your
clever and odd business ideas,
they.probably will.

/ 'Here,you do not seem af ra id :
du do not know what is fear. In

Hungary, we live in constant fear
of war; you cannot know what
that is like.

"The girls here have been most
kind to me. I have never yet fek
lonely, i can' find im
your city too
time even to sleep!"

Miss Cholnoky comes from
Budapest too. She attended the
university with Miss Szekelyhidy,
as did both their fathers together.

"I like Barnard so much," said
Miss Cholnoky. "The scholastic
standards here are so very high.
It is very different in Budapest
There we have but two major
examinations — comprehensives

rind my way aboJt
; but <[ never have

—one at the end of each two
years.

"I like the people here: I find/
them quite sentimental too. YouT
people like sentimental music and
theatre and movies. We
timental in ]-T'unga,ry too.

are sen-

'Your women here are much
more emancipated than we are in
my country. Not many jjrgmen
work or have jobs there.' Our wo-
men would never work in depart-
ment stores' and all our profes-
sois are men! It was quite a
shock to me when 1 found 1 had
women instructors here in Bar-
nard !"

Both Miss Szekelyhidy and
Miss Cholnoky, find the country
here lovely, but not as lovely as
in Hungary. They agree that
every American should visit their
country to see their peasant art
and hear their gyspy music.

Forum
U . i n / m m < / / / < » » Page 2, Column 4)

port deuiicy and progress, join
tin- XimTican Student Union,
w h i c h i- dedicated to the realiza-
tion ol
j ) lent \

a society of peace anjd

sincerely yours,
Ruth Borgenicht

A.S.IL Convention
Held in Chicago

"Coolie" Returns
To Barnard's Fold

(Continued from Page 1, Column 6) I Dean Gildersleeve's best Christ-

lolhc I

tail to the college.

Bulletin:
lhar Madam:

The 1938 Mortarboard Would
like to c.\])lain itself in some de-

Really, this is
nut an advertisement because we
are not even going to suggest
that it is on sale for $3.50 and
un be ordered on Jake every day
during tin noon hour. But because
.Mortarboard comes out only once
a \ear . i t is not \vell known on the

hr-t. as to the name "Mortar-
Iniard ' ()riginally the year book
had the exact shape of the bacca-
laureate i.ip called a mortarboard.
11"- uar. although the size will
l^Ui.m^cd. the central idea will
IK rc-uiiinl by the stamping of a
hl.uk mnt tu rboa rd on a blue cloth
u i \ e r

( . o n t i u u m u the precedent of in-
formal in so ably carried out in

in
t n i t i e
thu \ ea

Tin- ,

tat > c a t ' s book, the 1938 Mortar-
board i-, endeavoring to portray
fiu«|nis l i f e as we Hve it each day.
1» ordei tn do this we have clone
u»r best t . i photograph and write

in interesting manner ac-
\\ inch are characteristic of

"ii the Barnard campus.
•••i that Mortarboard is
> a Junior book is er-
\lthough the individual
'c of the Juniors, each

a'*s i- • • » have two pages de-
x"u'd t MI formal pictures of its
^''"'H- Please let us have
*"!!!(• .i those snapshots which
}"|i m\\- liave and which we are

-mxiotis to print. Send
I'aula Kassell through

Mail .
^ ( > ' "iily too glad to receive
•"̂ "•' s as to how we can

more interesting and a
and would appreciate

•uinicatingvyour ideas to

Sincerely,

Hollzman,
Business Manager
1938 Mortarboard

\

Helen Racbcck, Editor
1938 Mortarboard,

ti..,

finer

IK

legally constituted government of
a friendly foreign power.

Egenio Imaz, Spanish Catholic
youth leader, appealed for Ameri-
can support of "the fight for de-
mocracy and peace" in Spain in
an address at a banquet of the
delegates. He cited-the rebel at-
tack as an invasion against the
Spanish peopl% by fascist coun-
tries for military purposes, and
stated that the movement for de-
fence of the democratic Spanish
government was the same in pur-
pose as progressi\ e movements in
this country.

Financial and medical aid for
the Loyalist government was
voted by the convention, which
re-emphasized its opposition to
fascism as a fomenter of war.

A pledge that 2,000 students
will participate in the pilgrimage
to Washington on Feb. 19. to urge
passage of the American Youth
Act was made by Joseph P. La;sh.
Executive of the Union.

Miss Loh Tsei, representative
of the Alf China Student Unioi
explained the anti-Japanese agita
tion in China as a movement di-
rected, not against the Japanese
people, but against the Japanese
militarists, who, she alleged were
attempting to break" up and sup-
press the Chinese republic.

Jerome Davis, of Yale Divinity
School, alledgedly dismissed be-
cause of his progressive activities,
hailed the Student Union as "the
most promising factor in_ Ameri-
can education" in a speech before
the conference. The meeting
voted a resolution of protest
against Professor Davis' dismis-
sal, and against the expulsion of
Robert Burke, Columbia College
student.

Further action in defense of aca-
demic freedom was pledged by
the Union. Action for democratic
student and uncensored School
press was discussed. The possi-
bility of working for model con-
stitutions of student publications
will be investigated by A.S.U. jour-
nalists.

A National Executive commit-
tee of thirty members was elected
at the end of the sessions. Joseph
P. Lash, Molly Yard, Celeste
Strack and James Wcchsler were
renamed as officers of the na-
tional organization. ..

BERTHA LLOYD'S KNITTING SHOP
\

I Accessories

struction

Tioga Yarns
Broadway at Ulth St

Over Child's Restaurant

mas present this year was the re-
turn of her lost Cairn terrier,
Culag Beag, or as she more affec-
tionately calls him, "Coolie," by
Morton Spencer, one of the negro
porters in Milbank Hall. /

Spencer discovered the taffy
colored Cairn in Morningside
Park, \Friday, the 18th of Decem-j
ber and immediately- recognized
him as the missing member of
the college. He brought him to
Miss Gildersleeve who was so
overjoyed at seeing her little com-
panion of twelve years that she
said: "There isn't anything that
Santa Claus could have brought
me that could gi\e me the pleas-
ure of seeing 'Coolie' back again."

"Coolie" disappeared m)sten-
ously the morning of December
the 3rd while he \\as taking his
"setting up exercises" alone on
the campus. Dean Gilderslee\ e
had come to the conclusion that
someone had picked him up in the
belief that he was lost and had
not noticed the advertisement'she
had inserted in newspapers offer-
ing ten dollars reward for his re-
turn.

Being t v \ e l \ e years of age, he
suffers, naturally enough, from
physical infirmities that come
with age. Miss Gildersleeve and
others worried over his welfare
were of the opinion that he would
not be able to withstand the-haz-
ards which are inevitable in kid-
napping or straying, but contrary-
wise "Coolie" came back without
having suffered bodily injury or
ill health, although it is probable
he underwent as much mental tor-
ture "as he was capable in being i
separated from his mistress and the i
sheltering fold of Barnard. I

I.R.C. Will Sever
Ties With S.S.U.

(Cnntiiiuefi frnm Pafjr 1. Column 1)
and since thei^own organisa-
tion is interested only in interna-
tional affairs, the members deemed
it advisable to withdraw from the
association.

The meeting, 'at which Shirley
Adelson presided, was held at noon
in 304'Barnard. It was further de-
cided that the club would meet every
third Tuesday evening next semester
for an informal discussion.

Teas Are Given By
Two Organizations

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

costuming in the Frieze of the
Parthenon which depicts the Pan-
Athenic Procession. To illus-
trate her lecture, Professor Bie-
ber dressed four girls in costumes
of Ancient Greece.

Barbara Reade, Sophomore Cos-
tume Chairman, introduced Pro-
fessor Bieber and at the close of the
lecture Helen Fabricant. Freshman
Chairman, thanked the speaker and
urged all that were truly interested
to join one of the committees.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
REGISTRATION

Fri., Jan. 29 and v
Mon., Feb. 1,
10—1, 2-4

Gymnasium

Everybody Register

SWING IT,
SOPHS-

COME ON

AND SPEND

YOUR TIME

AND STUFF

AT THE

SOPHOMORE
DANCE

FEB. 29

Tilson's Drug Store
2959 B'way, Cor. 116th St.

DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

Hydrox National Dairy Ice Cream Served
SERVICE QUALITY

We Deliver At All Hours Call UNiversity 4-4444

A K I D I N I N G R O O M Telephone
UNiversity 4-5970

TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHEON 11:30 to 2
DINNER S:30 to 8

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
420 WEST 119th STREET SPECIAL PAJRTIES
NEW YORK CITY " . BANQUETS at short notice

Please Mention BARNARD BULLETINi
When Patronizing Our Advertisers

JOHN JAY DINING
HALL and GRILL

Under University
Management

Open to Men and Women
• Cafeteria Breakfast and

Luncheon
Served Dinner

Grill open from 8 A.M. to
Midnight

.iitiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMtuiiiiiiiiiiimiinniiiuiinHiitiirjnimiHniHwnK;

1 DINE AT I
! MRS. GANTLEY'S 1
f 2888 Broadway \
i Known and beloved by hundreds of Bar- |
= nard Students and graduate*. 9ne thin* §
§ can be promised and that 'a, it will be f
1 a joy for me to serve you, to make yoi) §
I feel the restaurant belongs to you when |
| you are in it, | •

Luncheon
35-40-50

Dinner I
56-65 I

\ ' » , 5- 9p.m. I
I ' ' ALSO • I
I Daily Specials 25c i I
.Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllll?

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO AL^.PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY - Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnuraent 2-2261, 2-2262 *

SPECIAL SALE OF DORMITORY NEEDS!

Shower and Room Slippers . . . 19C

January, February, and March are bad months for colds. Never
go barefoot—protect yourself wherever and whenever possible.

Make-up Mirrors lOc
A really good, handy, bevelled mirror which is convenient and
economical.

CLEARANCE SALE OF COLLEGE NEEDS!
You'll find what you need and want at a very low cost-
Desk accessories, book-ends, handy pads, filler pads, pencils/
novelties, jewelry, odds and ends you're likely to need.

TRY THE BOOKSTORE FIRST

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Convenient Jj C3C3 LV ̂  AV/7 IV E Economical

"ON THE CAMPUS"

Journalism Building Broadway at 116th Street

Delightful!

Delicious!

De-lovely!

(Mr. Porter, you took the words out of our

mouth!)

JUNIOR PROM \

HOTEL PIERRE FEBRUARY 19th

Art Paulson's Music

\
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OIK n House at Camp Offers Rare Opportunities
r
10 students After Stress and Strain of Exams

al'cs may r~r expresses; res'.st. can you: — you will be
your o in ion

« -r""'" ' " • ' ' . ' . "" " •'. ^. ' -'.tip-on the condition of vriur jXxrke~-
".„• ; - . " • • ' : :..:ir::ar: (.am-*.-, v.-u xr.•.••$ tneref ' . . j - .
.. - . _ _ .^ •. ....;. _•. ; ^ ., .rv ..r,,^._ j >Hx>k r at>out r»aving a ivornan t< '~

• . - - , - • ; -. . r.t-.^:--!:-.^ "! -v.-e.r :--er:h5i'2rr6 a Screened I C-";'1;C the'ni^dcay nieai (a radical
• ;: ":-'-.•..•.:•:: ^ve: :"^ ' t^-r^r: f < r the folk- v.-h-: I innovation, for Open House r in

;r^cu;terate-il--'r<-e:"^aU^e students mav *>ej:gr
:' - -. •„• • ;. . ^.' 'e'aij? V~.ree~cu5.re~ a 'i ™o.re;t:rr;e .ouc -doors. , The price.

:-cr I'trson. 01 course. \voiiiG r>e
•"-.'.'. '. '.:Vv • "i-i-.-tai'.r'?' ' 't'tn . Hvu?e t-esrn:! ::'-;n^na^ T^5^ plani however. :?
}\::~.2.r: '.\ cc::e-cav. iaV.uir'v 27: and con- rnereiy an idea—its realization de-
"."•: ~" u " ::r.ue- thr-.-u^h i tic>;:ay. r e""-ru£ry
". :v *-.".•.- 2. Kesri'trat: i-n :r;av r-e made ;or.

.•no
\\"here 'to register: Ir.

^v . . .v. r- -"'"! Tuesday: XVednesgay.
Thur?.::ay.'' and Friday o: ^nex:
w^ek. '.'ne dollar must be paid
n t h i s ' t i m e ' b v dav students and
•.•.ve:;ty.-nve cents ?>y dorrn ' stu-
dentr —• no . reservations made
•,v;--h-:-ut a.deposit and no registra-
•t:'"r. , ' :-v'proxy. Acd:tk :nal costs?

• --• -- ' i j^Jea's -.vil; average about.twenty
•- '•--1 cer.t- apiece for day ar.d nve cents

each f-vr dorrn girls. Total ex-
•"-1 ••enoit-ure should hot- even, rearu

SI.^0—and where else C'--u:c^yu
get such 'a bargain': . . "•-

Eligibility Com mittee
Procedure l,s Revised

- . r '.••-= o c e s
•-.' w •: -".din? are
t : r- n-/:incat"on
'-rr. the commit-
i n : mediatel U -

:t:- n : a r - . - e a s

% nen vou register—v- ^ can't

/

pends entirely upon the majority.
opinion of the students goins: t*.
rarnp during this period. It's all
up to you'.

Leaders: Henrietta Gerkin and
\\1nifred Runviiett, both -"3 .̂ v.::ll
take charge the nrst two days:
they 'will ' , .be replaced by Carol
Kaiider '3S and Dorothy Miesse
'37 for' the .second two- and Bar-
bara Binder '39 and Ruth Frey-
bourg '37 will take charge for the
remaining - t ime. Chaperones:
Miss Holland, and Miss Yates of
the Physical Educatior; Depart-
ment. Dr. Carey of the Botany
Department and Miss Ladue of
the Mathematics Department a r e j )
.exoected.

Emergency Peace Drive
Will Hold Ma>* Meeting

The Emergency ;Vace <-;•."

paign i? holding :-'? ^":'"": "'•'•'

E d d . , 2 u t . ; > r . ; r i

member vi tne .A::;?':*.-'•• --- .
Partv., The mrcti:^. ".'.! " - • " • - - : .

157 M-.-ntague S'trr-::. '-'•'^,.
rree t'.cKets may ' e '".:-;':•-' -. ••
Charlotte Bentl^y an - ^'".-'-
through Student 2»Ia : . '

Telephone
\ MOnnment

2-9055

DAGNER'S
Beauty Studio

Hair Stylists

Telepboae
UNbersiry
, 4-700D

( Ai the Campos of Columbia

- University

1236 Amsterdam
New York

• 121st Street

ARE YOU AN AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHER?

' '' '. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' . ' I
', • . -, > • • " . • • . " . • • • . •

' > PRESERVE YOUR PICTURES FOR
n' ' POSTERITY

in the

1938 MORTARBOARD

. ' ' ' • . . ' .. r •

The 1938 Mortarboard will publish all snapshots

submitted by students which reflect an interesting

or unusual phase of Campus Activity.

Send Photographs to Helen Raebeck

through Student Mail

EASTMAN SCHOOL
. r EST«US«£D 1«S3
How in new qwirtm- EHTIH ITrt ROOT

441 LEXINGTON AYL, NEW YORK
« 44th SL 1 shirt Mock trow Cnad C«rt^

All COMMFRciil SUBJECTS
Including SPWISH STENOGRAPHY

: Emo/ormem Service FREE

! f. JO'JcST euuFPH Of IKFOMUT10M

j T;l45h»r>« KUrroy KHI 2-3527

SEG-5 i'.:- *r &6*SD Or REGENTS

d up port

Thi~

unique

' '»>\

Enli-t

Now . . .

I hen

Feel

Elated

Let's .

Lead

Our

w¥ orld . ^

A new place, on we
Chesterfield Map

The new Wake Island

SAM rawosco

on a new cruise
.arryingmorepleasuretomorepeople At three o'clock that afternoon die

..giving smokers what they want Chesterfields were on their way. Four

•.Chesterfields are off oft a new cruise, da7s latfir back came the message.:-

CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.

FAST WORK.
V PANAIR WAKE."

1937. IOCCETT'A Mrrts TOMCCO Co.

. From Wake Island 5000 miles out in

the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways
flashed this radio: 'i_^

when smokers find out the good
"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS tl̂ ^ give them v . .
TQDATS CHINA CUPPED


